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hire <*f the principles of mechanics. ! . G I ickle Cucumbers.—Wipn and pi iA*x non; receiving pmf oftkiir supply of Agficul- , , ■> l c*
Since his dav, the application of these nriiv em ,n Sfllt sirong enough to hear a j tuml Implements,Seeds, rn »*sl arriVM, per ttllgllSlt Ml’MlKT.

ciples has been incessant and varied. Eng- ^gg> m , ch ,ot ,hem remain six or seve j g>LOUUHSof all descriptions; ! 1 Oft TXOZKNS French KID GLOVES,
land and America have attained an eminence ’v* ’ V.? sca,d m vmcg'ir to green then 1 Harrows, Seedsowf.rs, Cultivators, Gar- j £ Æ\f comprising light and dark fancy 
among the nations, on account of their ma* J^r which put them in cold spiced vinega don Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay j colours—also, Black and White.

r:;:r;rzr:ri
not be passed over. The former adorns our tender beef in small pieces, and season it wh 1 And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every y tt • 1 bale B
notes with the most beautiful machine-work, Pepper and salt, slice some onions and add t> | description JCBSCS drlss OOOlK ”KETB>
and by rendering counterfeiting impossible, with water enough in the stew nan to milt I *„ Also,on hand and lo Arnvc .— t enw damasks ami l RINgks,
f‘v« «eu,,,,. J our currency* The l.uer, -gravy; le, i, «ew*.lowly till rhe'becf „ H i $ K," 0UAN0 =
by na «stimuli mg capacity, throws offlto.OOO ihee add some pieces of butter rolled in Hot s, vBrin o isyvi' t aR 1)1 XT, & CO. t am woo, t.i.N cloths.’ 
impressions in ntt hour. to make rich gravy. Cold beef may he dor ' _ 2 cases ItONNKTS t I cas,, REGATTAS,

The advantages arising front n/ip/tW wecAn- 'J*® »,”e ”*>• ”«'y >l'e onions must h ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORK * l“k""‘ " '
mes are of the greatest importance. To these 1 "ri?l a,*d meat addefl. h the watt I -----
advantages, as much ns to any thing else, slloU,d s,*xv awn.v tmiclt, put in a littl SAWS, Fllil'.S, Ac.
England and America owe their greatness. |morc- [National Crwtk Book. Rmindpcr “ MùHletm” '• Prraecmmce,” S,r.—
Two structures may he named here,—the tu-1 To makk Vinkoar prom Brpts—Graf, 1 1 f' A NO SAWS, (lloolc, Stanifort
bulnt bridge over the Menai Straits, and the] the washed beets, express the juice in a cheea , . , Co.’s) i
Crysta! Paiace, They are good instances of j press, and put the liquor in an empty barrel !„ Crosl i’nt's aWS? to nnsAWS ■
ètom'amnTn wl ichPü',1nhi«t",s bel'|T,V T “7 '"¥**? """ fT’ 1 *»dS Mm ® - Vick=m”Ind other, ;
fxV u ” lhesul)Jecl ,s hcld by the 1,1 Hiesiin. In a few Weeks the vinegar wil vn> do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw,
people. j he good. It is said one bushel of sugar heel FILES ;

will make five or six gallons of vinegar, wind I SO do. K N l V I'S, one, two and three Blade Pocket, i 
Harvesting Grain. 1 is probably nearly correct, as nine-tenths o March 15,1853. W. II. ADAMS, |

It would seem to be almost sopetfluous at the substance of the beet is liquid, and eact 
tins late day, to urge upon our farmers the bushvl of roo,s contains equal to six gallons
importance of cutting grain before it becomes, m ti'f-snrc, omitting the interstices. ’l’ICU V I I,1 t- o/\]«T
fully ripe: yet notwithstanding the numerous To Cover Prrskrvrs.—The covering for '* • 1 loUALL kV olill
articles which have been written and publish-1 preserves used by the trade, itntead of a bind- •'r0 tocoiving rx 1 firl/cttmgg,’ from Liverpool 
e,I upon this subject, and the very decided | (1er, is made by ‘brushing over sheets of net 111) |_> INGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to IP 
convictions expressed by the most judicious paper, of thickness and length require,I. with , , ,X 10 hurt,lies Fry Pros j
millers and gram dealers in favor of early bar-! linseed oil which has been previously boiled, i'“£* '''? to Wlmoïtin* •
vesting—especially where the gram „ intend- ; The sheets should he hung « a string, and .1  ̂ ‘a”"’™ , * *
ed for bread making or flouring—ihere are thoroughly dry before using. The material 1 cask Vicker’ii hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 
many who still adhere to the old practice, and is also used for tulip shades, and as it ettbstt- 10 casks Ox and Horse NAILS, 
will by no means allow their crops to be bar- tute for glass in workshops. It is perleetlv VJO bags SPIKES, 4 to 1U inch, 
vested till the pram is fully ripe. Prejudice water proof. 57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy toy»0d)r ç
is a tyrannical master, ami no class of the n ,, 9 tons PU I’TV} 4 casks WHITING,
community nppc.ir to he more fully under its 1 ASTK fw“ C,,BAN,Nn Gi ovrs —Liquor of U cask., each, Red and Yellow OCHRE, 
control than our own agncullnral class. In «niniMMU» littlf an ounce, chloride of potaalt UÜ caeka Boiled and Raw VAIN l OIL.
New York, and, indeed, m all the great wheat c,,rr'1 «^P »»« po»»'', water j f or sale low while landing,
growing States, the practice of cutting this! d,IMulve 1 ,e “?P »"h - gentle Item, 0.n»„
grain before it is dead ripe prevails universal-ill,e'!,he ^'s,urf ="" * s"r the other in- AflamS1 Hardware StOte 
ly. The exact time when it should he liarv-, 6rcU,lc!lta',. Uee bf rolling it over the gloves Market Square, corner of Dock street, 
ested, is now, with the grain producing part 11,111 1,0 “lrt la _ ^'st Rrckivko—
of the community no longer a matter of doubt T„ Makr RouR.WATRR.-T.ke two pounds 1C VaWE ; '",|/0 * *
or speculation ; nil being fu ly convinced that „f rose-leaves, place them on n napkin tied l case Rowlands’ Mill Saws;
tne right period is indicated by that change round the edges of a basin tilled with hot wa- ^ cases Sanderson’s Cnst Steel ;
which the grain experiences when passing Bmj put n dish of cold water upon the 1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;
from its milky state to that of complete hard- leaves ; keep the bottom water hot, and »U bumUcs Blister and S.iring Steel ;
"C2t;n'' to re8 *h‘ «“'V' r T", "f MaV?,t" J““,,BOd """ 'WXSaMS.

• . l 0 >ei not suiiicienny hard to re- to grow warm. By tins kind of distillation,
The fuinSTIht ffUraiu'boir"n rTrtoH!,gall 'on w,ll extract a great quantity of the essen- EX "ffliramichi," frOlIl LondOUl
,1,1, ,1 necessary to render?, for flouring " ! ° ’"7 ii * wlîic" «“'T' I ( ' 'SR containing CHARTS fur all part,
the hardening of the mass . and this if is .be e*pen«l»c, and Wil! prove very bénéficia!. I V- oflhc World ; I case containing Norrio’s 
h Im ml n 11 it naiRiiiiuim.i ......t.- ii l.m-oME ; Griffin's do. ; Decimation TablesS 2 Z J L ; Lbe,,.S I rper‘ fthat Think.—\ yoi.fhr buck of .he soap? Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a
reeled niter the straw as been cut, as before. lo,k orJnr, who wore an unshaven face, because, ........ position at Sea ; Chronometer’sComna
Beside, gram that is allowed to stand till it jP ;iM |,0 8„ij( jt “ looked foreign,” lately accosted a Great Circle Sailing ; Lcv’h Laws; Ijcu’s Ma 
hilly or dead ripe, makes darker flour, and is Vitukno ns follows I sny, fellow, some individu- Nautical Almanac for 18.13 mid 1854. 
not so heavy ; it scatters ill harvesting, and ids think I am it Frenchman, nnd some take me for —also—
does not command, in our markets, so rendv 11,1 Ktulywm—now, wluit do von think I am ?” “ I QL’AhitAM's, lUnoMETEns, Telescopes, Dividers, 
a sale, nr so high a price. The straw of U'i'-g f-u are n ,/on,cd >»!.»• replie,I Jonathan. Parallel Rulers, &c. &e.-Fur sale bv. ^
r™' t™;1 “ c,"1 bcl,7 ll,e Peri|*d ”f l'er- .1 Posthumous An .........tan, on arrtv. —...- _______________ _______- —
led maturity, is also much more valuable; n log in America, touk a fancy to tho Yankee girls. ■ ON DON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
puasossc» a degree of succulence and sncclia- and wrote to Ills wife t “ Dear Noralt—these mo. VERSABI.E COATS'll —A large 
rmo sweetness which renders it a good fund lonclinly lines arc to inform you that I died yester- stock of the above Goods now r-mly for inspection 
lor stock; a use to which the straw that has <*-y, cud hope that you ate enjoying tint aaine at I lie Howard House, King-slroet. 
stood in the fields till it has become (lead or bk,""!"«- I recommend you to marry Jemmy O’- May ill. MYLES & HOWARD,
perfectly matured, cat. never he applted. ^

l have cut oats when the straw was jus 
turning from its green to its golden hue, and 
have found the grain as plump nnd full, and 
far brighter in color, than that which had stood 
in tho field till ripe. The straw of oats, 
when harvested early, and properly cured, ia 
nearly as valuable for cattle feeding as the 
best clover bay ; and when chaffed and mixed

pnrtrij. The Road to Health,
ADMIRABLE THINGS.

The hand outstretched to meet i brothers.
A life exposed in saving ethers.
God’s preacher seeking out distre><‘.
With will and power to make ii less.
The soaring student-boy retired,
With holy inspiration hreil. 
idOve’s mission, overlounng creed,
Teaching the deaf anil blind to read.
The hand that wteids the hammer, then 
With «pml skill takes up the pen.
The patriot toiling lor Ins kind,
With energetic soul and mind.
The stearn press, engine, forge, nnd plough. 
Pearl-drops on the lahourei’s brow.
The poet's sweet and hopeful song. 
Humanity waging war with Wrong.
A mother, at tho close of day.
Teaching her little ones to pray.
The Christian spirit taking digh%
From this dim world to endless light.
And all things as through life we plod, 
Which brings us nearer truth and God.
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Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED I.IVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.

Per ship Saint John,
/Yom GUflSGOn :

Assortment of CARPETS, with 
S tO

Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. IV. Kir/cut, Chemist, 7 
Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated 6th June, 1851.

To Professor IIoli.oway.
Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 

onr sale list of Proprielary Medicines for some years, 
tstomer,to whom 1 can inferior any enquiries,desires 

me to let you know the particulars of her case. She had 
Ijecn troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, the violence of 
die attack was so alaiming, and the inflamat.on set in 
severely, that doubts were entertained oi lier not being a 
to bear up undent 5 fortunately she was induced to try 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
sue. ceding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, end although she used only three Boxes, she is 

of perfect health. I could have sent 
you many morc cases, hut the above, from the eermïy of 
the attack, and the jpcedij cure. I think, speaks much m fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKUS.
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hohart-Tou n Cotirier, of 

the ls( March, 1851. by Major J. Waleh.

A Lurge 
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ton Reels. Litton Threads ;

| Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Roys' HATS and Cloth CAPS.

.'i/so, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.
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A Survey of the Physical Sciences.
Min was early led to the study and con

templation of Nature. The day and night- 
heavens, the varied surface of the earth, the 
deep forests and the beautiful and somewhat 
mysterious succession of the seasons could not 
fsil to awaken thought. The free winds and 
the boundless extent that every where met his 
eye, agitated the soul with strange wonder 
end awe.

The cradle of the human race favored all 
this, and by a sweet necessity drew man to 
the embrace of Nature. Thai cradle wits 
undoubtedly in Southern Asia. On all sides 
rose piropetted hills, broad streams hurried 
to the sea, and genial climate fostered the 
buddings of thought. The soul of man turn
ed to Nature, as the flower turns to the sun. 
Admiration cheered tho birth-place of the 
race, and in it appeared the early leafage of 
the physical sciences.

The Physical Sciences embrace all the facts 
of nature, classified on the principle of 
blances. These facts have been accumulating 
through ages, and now form distinct branches 
of knowledge, such as Mechanics, Astronomy, 
Optics, Electricity, Magnetism, and Chemis
try proper. These, and all their auxiliaries 
of implements, constitute the Physical Scicn-

now in the enjoyment
April 2i>.fXo. 4, Wntcr-slruct.

JARDINE & CO.
uire note receiving ex Schr. “ Linnctt,”/rom Boston,
É "VNE barrel Curmwoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried

Appi.rs ; 10 dozen Wool Cards ; 50 chests Margaret M‘ Cimnigan. nineteen jeers of age, residing b 
fine Congo nnd Souelmmr TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. New Town, hod l-een eulTering from n Violent rheumatic 
Company's fine do. ( one esc fine cut Chewing XWttfi’ÏJTïSl ÆtoÆ;» £ 
l otl Ar cn; 9J boxes Uboccoj one case i-nrdmes. Vs. ssdsv Iks esrs »f ,l,e m,„t eminenr medie.l mvn is 
\Y Itli a further supply ot Jlgncultwxtl Implements lloban Town, and by them her ceue was considered hope- 
and Seeds.—For sale by less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cele

St.John, April 12, 1853. JARDINE &CO. hraledPdL. which she consented to do, and in on incredible
short space of lime they effected perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

QUEST AND 8TOMACI1 OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

GOODS,
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
ASKS 4è to 7 inch SPIKES ;

HI tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Bars ;
100 do. Arnatto CAKE ;
200 do. BOIL LX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Sent Chairs ;

2 sets Cottage EURXITl BE.
JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince If m.-street

Prom Messrs. Thew Son, Proprietors of the Lyn 
Advertiser, u-ho can vouch for the fallowing statement.— 
August Ind. 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I desire to bear testimony to the good efleets ot 

Holloway s Pills. For some years l si.Acred severely from 
a pain end tightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
pnnied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
w alking ahont. I am 81 years of age, and notw ithstanding 
my advanced stale of life, ihese Pills have so relieved me, 
dun I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by their means, 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without incon 
venience or pain, which 1 could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AKI) A MOST UAItOKROUS KK.VEK COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heyden, Esq . 8yd 
ney. I\ew South W ales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sin —A Mr. Thomas Clink, n St iller 
w as for a considerable time sermus'y nflli 
plaint of the Liver, together xilh lhe Gravel. His met 
anémiants, after try mg all their skill, candidly told 
ilnil his case « ns llimelvss, nnd any lurthui efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dev would tei- 
niinate his existence, a friend revonunendetf him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, mid as a forlorn hope he did so, (he first 
gate him considerable relcif lie therefore persevered in 
inking iliem according to the directions, and is now restor
ed to hcnlllt. lie will feel great plensure in cunfnming 
tills statement, or even make tut affidavit to the same effect, 
should it he required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JUNES, Proprieter of the 
Herald, New t* 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY 

Persons soflering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or a I other times, should tunned.niely have rerun 
these Pills, ns hundreds of persons arc annually cure 
their Use. of litis direful complaint ill its different stages, 
when all other means had failed

40 CMay 10.

May 10.

OILMOUR’Sces.
The birth of these sciences is undoubtedly 

found in the Cosmogony of the Orient. Tra
ditions of the creation are sown in all langua
ges, and lie at the basis of all inquiries into 
the wonderful spectacle of Nature.

This birth of the physical sciences was suc
ceeded by a strange religious observation. 
The shepherd, as he tended his flock, watched 
the fires of heaven as “ they burned on their 
quiet way," till thoughts of worship stole into 
his heart : the caravan and travelling mer
chant, as they crossed the vast plateaus of 
Asia, saw and felt more than the wandering 
pedlar of Wordsworth, "A something lit tit 
disturbed them with the joy of elevaicd 
thought." They observed the forces and mo
tions of heaven and earth, and laid up the 
rude materials of the physical

The religious element soon became pre
dominant. The boundlessness of Nature ex
cited awe. Mystery waited on her inexplica
ble end infinite diversity, and nursed into gi- 
gantât vigor the mystio superstition of the 
East.

This element was doomed to divide its 
power, and in some degree become the ser
vant of s degrading selfishness. The love of 
fotoer end gain, assisted by a subtle policy, 
invested the observations of Nature with 
i magma ry awe. Superstition bees me a pam
pered thing, and the deformed out-croppings 
of the physical sciences appeared in astrology 
and the arts of divination.

From this oppressive thraldrom, thought, 
after the lapse of tigt-ti, began to awaken. 
Minds here and there, stirred by tho love of 
knowledge, brooded over the known facts of 
Nature, and warmed them into order and life. 
Travelling merchants brought new facts to 
view ; caravans were induced to carry freights 
of knowledge as well as wares.

The banks of the Indus, favored by Nature 
nnd Providence, became not only the nursery 
of the race, hut also of the first civilization. 
W. Von Humboldt is justified in tracing up 
all the streams of philosophy that irrigate the 
world to that fountain.

Chaldea, we ore certain, was the seat of 
early astronomical observations. As early an 
720 b. c., eclipses of the moon were noticed 
and chronicled. Egypt, we have good reason 
to believe, made observations on the eclipses 
of the eu» and moon about the time of the 
Exodus, 1401 o. c. The Chaldeans divided 1 
the day into twelve hours. The sun-dial of 
Ahaz is brought to view in the Old Testa
ment.

l’lrst Prize Tailoring LMabhli- 
liieiil,

• .Vo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
ITMRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele- 
MJ gant Fancy VENTINGS and Tweeds, per 
steamer Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Batik, 
nnd Embroidered English and German Clotii 
Vesti.nus—all the vein] latest styles.

A lew choice White nnd Vink flowered 
Vestings, for special purpo

Also—A gootl article of 
Shooting Cunts, I’nletots nnd Sucks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best 
llest of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy Doe
skins, Black Cahsimehes, Tweeds, and Vf.bt- 
inuh, in first Spring ships.

All of which being curefblly selected (to meet 
and ndvuncc the progressive Provincial taste,) nnd 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
iiivsclf, will be sold low.

'April 12.

bi Lake George, 
cicd wiih a Com 

dlcal

Butin

Tweeds for Bummer

Uiiullmrn outh Wales

sciences.

A. G1LMOUR.

NliW UPttlNU U001ÏÏT
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully cjfica• 

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-nclte, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Rebiimntiem, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
5lc. &e.

Bold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
p e liar), London; and by ti. L. TILLEY, 
Provincuil Jlgrnl, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy &, Hon. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Pvtitcodiuc ; O 4. Hnyre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 

.{®hP c,,rry« Canning j and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pots and A *cs, at Is. Ud., 
4s. (id. and /s. each. -There ia a \ ‘ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. A.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 
ore affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for tho guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
JAMES BURRELL,Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

The Subscriber hits Corner of King mid Urrmaiu Streets.
Tt AN received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
I I of his Spring supply of DR Y GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cusluneres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Jiordcred /iuok Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Hewod Muslin I Inbit Shirts and Cltemi- 
zettns, White and Blinded Yarn, Reels, t>*c.

0Zf* Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL, 

Corner of King Germain Streets.

^ receivçd^per Ships Imperial,

A fiASKS SHOT : 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 
. , t , ... tt ^ 8 rolls SHEET LEAD;

wttli chopped root, or meal, it make» a feed 180 kegi Brumlrama' No. 1 WHITE LEAD, I to 
eagerly partaken of by stock of every descrip- 1 cwt,;
tion.—Germantown Telegraph. J. C. HATHEWAY, M, D.,

DENTIST
DO kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT ; 
20 casks best fine WHITING ;

first house above1 cask Relinnd BORAX ;
I casks RE.IPLVG HOOKS and SICKLES:

34 dozen Griffin's Scythes ;
1 case Cross-cut SJill’S ;
2 cases Planes, Cltisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILES;
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoo, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, 6z,c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels nnd 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Haw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker's Files, 
Coe ki n Furniture, Cow Bells, Bruns and Iron 
SHOE HILLS, Shoe Hammers nnd Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pud Locks, Carpenter's Patent 
Him Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and ,H<h'sr 
Hells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tua and Tablo Spoons, Carpenter's Rules, 
Trout Hooks, dfre.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Stool Shovels and Spades.

May 24. W. II. ADAMS.

f 4FFÎCK in Sydney 
vf Queen's Square, and opposite tho residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to insert
AltTIlTC'IAL TKiri'II 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of' Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

Street,Soiling Cows.
Tho superiority of Boiling over the common 

method of turning cattle to pasture, or in 
other words allowing them u free range, is 
strongly contended lor by many at this day. 
The practice, so far as it at present prevails 
in this country, has been introduced front 
Europe, where it has obtained Ibr a long 
time, and where certain peculiarities of soil, 
climate and population, render it far more ne
cessary than it now is, or very soon can be, 
with us. Yet if it really possesses the high 
merits claimed for it by its advocates—many 
of whom arc among the most intelligent and 
discriminating farmers and dairymen our 
country can boast of, it is certainly by no 
means to bo neglected. We have now before 
us as we write, the statements of many men 
of this class, nnd among the number a gentle
man of Waltham, Middlëscx County, Mass., 
who had “ four cows, and Hot a rod of ground 
which could be appropriated to pasturage. 
These animals, therefore, were never out of 
the barn or the barn yard, and were fed with 
grass mowed for them, with green corn fodder, 
which had been sown broad cast for them, nnd 
with about threo pints of meal each, per day. 
The amount of their produce was kept for 
thirteen weeks. Two of these animals were 
heifers of two venrs old, which had calves in 
the spring. The whole milk of one of them 
was taken by her calf during six out of the 
thirteen weeks. Home of the milk of the oth
er was taken for family use, hut the quantity 
was not determined. Under these 
stances three heifers could not lie rated as 
more than one cow of full ngc and milk. 
From this stock, however, thus circumstanced 
and fed, three hundred and t ighty-ninc pounds 
of butttr were made in the thirteen weeks ! 
An additional pound would have given 
tage of thirteen pounds a week, for the whole 
time, to a stock which must, in fairness, bo 
set down as three cows only."

Where the soiling system is adopted, ns it 
is on many farming establishments— among 
which we may mention1 that of the Shakers of 
New Lebanon, N. .1,, the superior quantity 
and quality of the manure is said to be suffi- 

to defray all the extra expense of cutting 
the fodder and feeding It is all saved, the 
liquid os well as the solid excrement, and be
ing preserved under cover, is of great strength 
and energy.

In our own practice we have been obliged 
to resort to this mode of feeding in order to 
keep stock enough to produce anything like 
the amount of manure we desire to use.

April 2(1.

Per “ Mecca,’1 from New York s
QA I®OXEN TOBACCO—6’s ami 8’s ; 

44 43 2 cttHua, If} small boxes, (20 lbs. each 
“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;

25 Itulf chests fine Oolong Souchong TEA.
JAMES MACFARLANE, 

Market Square.

TOOTII POWUElt,
warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon tho teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

05** Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 20, 1853.

Mardi 2D.

Loni* Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Mimmichi, from London,

|JAGS Black PEPPER ;
43 2 tierces Loaf HUG Alt;

25 kegs Coleman’s 8F MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman's best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask (’ream Tartar ;
1 cgsk Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinitt, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Halt, Wool 

Curds, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &c. 

May 17 FLEW WELLING &. HEADING.

jiluwcovndo Molasses.
Ex Brigantine Jnverna, from Cienfucgoe,

LJ A til IDS. and I tierce Muscovado Mo- 
Or4r lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING «$• HEADING.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !
ISiWSy HiUTlBBo

IÜST received per ship 
oJ varied assort ment of 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

Flour, Sugar., Teas, Cigars, &c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hilda, very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
-L*. A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior ;

20 chests London Congou TEAS t 
50 barrels Super ft no FLOUR 
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market H’hurf

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 

/1l the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
5tc., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to tho 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at tho 
Foundry will have attention, if* left at the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAR,

April 2(J. North Market Wharf

Groce rie» I Groceries I
Per ship Canmore, from Glasgow:—

210 packages grocery

JAMES MACFARLANE.

May 3, 1853.

W. TISDALE & SON,A CARD.
Have received cx Packet Ship “ Liberia," from 

Liverpool ?—
2Q pONS LEAD PIPE,

fIMIE subscriber bugs to intimate, that having 
4 leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building. 

Water Street, adjoining the Alley, he is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

(jirocery & I’rovision Goods,
Wholesale, either in Bond or Duty paid, upon the 

advantageous terms nnd with ev.-ry despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of 'I'EjIS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, PORK, 
FLOUR, tfc., Ifr., now on hand.

Retail in old Stand, Market Square, Prince 
William Street,

Ships’ Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, nt lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

from | to 14 in, ;
4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. D ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD,3 to5 Jbs. ;
20 ingots BLOCK TIN 

Hoolc., SI a n \/o rllt ty 
210 dozen Picker's Fl I,

Mechanics were brought into notice at an 
early period in the history <$f the world. The 
forces of Nature were turned into the service 
of man. The ruins of Southern India and 
the pyramids of Egypt are indications of gi
gantic labor. Their construction must have 
required machines of no ordinary power. The 
labors of Archimedes in this department of 
physical science are familiar. The ancients 
ascribe to him the invention of forty mecha
nical contrivances : the moderns regard him 
as the founder of Mechanics. The protracted 
defence of Syracuse against the Romans, 
sustained chiefly by his machines, is a won
derful fact in history.

1 Co's Gang MILL SAWS; 
jI«N—all kinds ;

(K) do. Stablin' do.; 2 cask» SAD IRONS, 
4 casks containing Saucepans, Stew pa ns.

Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;

13 pairs Smith's UMLLOW8; (1 ANVILS ;
1 cask Vic EH ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivets ; I ton Block BUSHES,
I cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoo Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and (JiltBrads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
low/», Pipes, Cofibe Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Dour Scrapers, &c. dtc. 
which will bo sold at. low rates. April ID.

Nt. John, April 1 fifth.

May .'I

circum- St. John, a large nnd 
Brussels CARPETS : TOBACCO PIPES.

INow landing, ex ship Cawnore, from Glasgut.
I E>()XE8 Tobacco PIPES, assorted

. ** 7% ki,,de a,,(1 sizeB suited to the mar
ket. [Juno 7.] JOHN V. THURGAR.

St. John, 17tli May, 1853. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

London White Lead, Wine, &c,From London, now Landinr/: 
RAA O OX I'M WINDOW OL.iHH | 
VW ft lilid». Cru.licrl 8UUAII;

24 tons Brandram’s White Loud ;
15 hints. Linseed OIL,
2 liluls. miniature bottles of INK,
I barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar, 
5 casks Saltpetre.

MECHANICS.

SUGAR.

low by
Mnv 21. FLKWWELLING & READING,

Received ox Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 
London,Mechanics, in some form, must have had an 

existence almost commensurate with the cre
ation of man. Power and motion belong to 
life. Their application was needed even in 
the preparation of food and clothing. Imple
ments were required in the erection of the 
first hut and the formation of the first battle- 
si ub.

ffilONS best London White LEAD ;
<3 1 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperin

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each ;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

ALES Blenched Gourock Canvass
10 tons firpto[ua]Uy^OAKu'jNf^0W London—-

Uoilcd and Haw L1JVSUEL) 0//,.-F„r „ ,
ai JOHN WALKER
May 17. Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St.

(VI J'OKMr— Landing ex sclir. Gj'/ntorT

.1 bags Soft Shell ALMONÜH 
“W.84; _ JAMES MACFARLANE.

SII,K , N: SHIRTS, SHIRTS,—Gentlemen
in want of gond well made Umars » j|; fjII(j 

a Jjdendid assortment at the Howard House. * 
___L_1____________M1Llj . AHti.

HUG All MOLAHWT
Foucc,

20R I I,,Ddl Br'gh! SUG AR I.oEe?1 “J^rvado'M„,aa.ee,

M«V<Uf V“r)' 0h<MC0 gotlitr—For -ole hv 
““r M JARDINE L CO.

Also—Daily Expected :
One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 

including all sizes, from GxB to 40x50.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Win. Street.

NEW SPRING GOODS 1 CUDLIP &, SNIDER.cicnt
1213Per Stfiinipr .Niagara,/>v!//i Liverpool, Corcliigo, Oakum, Canvas.

Landing, ex “Imperial,”
1 II rilONB No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 
1 * " 1- from 0thread to 44 Inches ; 0 HAW

SERS, 44 to ($ inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOMAS.

APRIL, 1863.
BPBIK» BOSKETS.

Reei ived per steamer 1 Canada,'
B711VE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
41 the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

The growth of mechanics must have been 
rapid. The love of power is deeply seated in 
the heart; and every instrument that could 
multiply its force would be eagerly sought. 
Mechanical contrivances were the earliest in
dications of inventive skill. What they 
in ancient times, history only iiidicntes—indi- 
cates in the ruins of India, Babylon, Erzvnt 
Tyre, and Asia Minor. BJl

Archimedes must be regarded as the found
er of this branch of physical 
was born in Syracuse, 287 
down the principles of statics and hydrostatics, 
and invented many machines.

Stevinub, an engineer of the Lower Coun
tries, is the first person in modern who advan
ced beyond the ancients. He lived iu the 
Sixteenth century.

Galileo promoted this branch of know
ledge. He was born at Pisa, 1664. To him 
we are indebted for the first great steps in mo- 
dtra fluctuate*, tifluolw* coat/ibulcd «onto

f-^AVII» rVTUKSON beg. tu nnnmmco 
4J to his Customer* and the Public, that he has 
received part of his Spring Supply of 
SHOES consisting of the following description —

May 21.
BOOTS & and

IVo. 4, Water Street.
I.adifl»’Cn»limrfe, Butin, ami Prunella BOOTH; La

dies' Patent Prunella, Leather. Well, mid fanry SLIP- 
PERM ; Ladies’ Kid nml Oalf VillageTILH im TWii kmg 
BIIOKB ; Mi«sri nml Children’» Prunella Boots ; Do. do 
Patent Buck tilrnpi i Do. ditto, hid Hunk ins and Walking 
HIIUEM ; Infinis Kin Boots; Pmenl Brick Hireos, Ac. , 
Youths’ Patent Ox roan Tie*, and BOOTEEH of vnri 
ou» hinds ) nl<o. Gent.'s Oxford Ties ; Carpel nml Lph- 
Iher SLIPPLHH. Ac. Ac —Together Willi h lot of Reu. 
French CALF HK INH. a beautiful urttc/e for Gent's B 
which will lie made up to order in his u-,uul sty to, without 
any extra charge

To arrive per the next Htcnmer from Liverpool—Ledie«, 
and Children's French BOOTH and HllOEfl, 

is made. The remainder of Hummer Hlock to ariivo 
the Ship Miramichi, from London

Foster's Corskm. Kiro Htreet.
Sign oJ the Golden Boot

I I AYING TOOLS,—Lately and just received 
4 4 —100 dozen Hay RAKES; 00 dozen flay 
FORKS ; 50 dozen Patent and common Scythe

By keeping the cows in the barn until about ,^vu!|?i[U’"Xi<i!riM?!,ll'<! l1,1'!!"3." ' ,100 duz- 
the 10,1, Of June, our eight acre, of old worn
out pasture (though as good eight acres of „nd lleapmg lioolo. ; 1 dozen Grain Cradles, 
laud as any farmer need desire), afford eight 
cows a pretty good bile until a crop of u cow 
corn,” put into a warm and rich piece of land 
as early as it is fit for the seed, gets high and 
*tout enough to cut. A fier this there is no dif
ficulty, as a succession of crops of this highly 
nutritious fodder may then be obtained until 
October.—N. E. Farmer.

May 17

;
science, lie 

n- v. He laid For sale low by
July ID. W. TISDALE & SON.

TOIIAÜCO.
OER Pearl and Tallage Belle, from Now York : 
4r 8J boxes TOBACCO, m 8’a and JO’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco;
40Uk)xcs Mycr’s Aromalir. 'Tobacco, 4lb. lump. 
2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 

To Arrive—Per schr. On-200 barrels Sopor- 
fine FLOUR.

Mtty 17. FLEW WELLING 4t READING.

Misses
LONDON GOODS,

Landing, ox “ Miramichi,” from London, 
1^1 A Y & MARTIN’S Blacking ; Boiled and 
A-J Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR ; Lazenby’e Pickles ; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, dte.^Forsaleby 

Msy 17. JARDINE dt CO.

Per “Cuba,” from Bentosi
1 l>OXK8 Bunch RAIHIN8;
1 UU SO bur, Java COFFEE.

M«,«h 22. FI.EW WELLING fc READING
‘One hour in the b.th,' Napoleon nned to gay, 

1 refreshes roe more than four hours of sleep

!


